
Brayton School PTO
October 12, 2011

General Board Meeting Minutes

Call To Order:  Danielle Maloney called the meeting to order at 8:35.

Diana Sajer passed out the Budget for the school year.  Diana Sajer reviewed budget.    
Shari Comptiello proposed approval, Jennifer Anderson seconded the approval.  Budget 
approved.

Principal’s Report:
New instructional aide hired Michelle Belfiore.  Katie Strachan is on maternity leave.  
Kelly Sepe is back from maternity leave part time.  Then will return full time in the 
Winter.
Beth Lepore had her twins a boy and a girl,Patrick and Katherine.  All doing well.   Beth 
is on maternity leave this year and plans to come back next year in September.
Currently in the Budget process.  In November Dr. Moretz to present to the district a 
proposed budget. If there is anything that the school needs to address in the budget to 
contact Dr. Moretz.

Flood update:  Letter went out last week to all the families regarding the flood update.  
Brayton is being vigilant on the water damage.  Every room is being looked at.  
Maintenance crew is to be applauded.  The air quality has been tested and is good.  
Brayton is being very proactive and Dr. Moretz feels confident that everyone is in a safe 
environment.  Carpet in the main office and library being replaced.  Insurance company 
very supportive.  Plan to box up the library week of November 7 and replace carpet on 
Thursday-Friday  when children are not in session.  Looking for volunteers to help box 
up the library.  Mr. Solowy and Ms. Senko items damaged in their rooms.  Children 
currently placed in the library.  Currently pulling molding off walls and thoroughly 
cleaning.  Library is being done in individual classes.

Anti-bullying law:  Training for all administrators completed and staff completed training 
online this week.  Everyone is currently trained on new law.  Affects all public 
elementary, middle schools and high schools.
Anti-bullying team at Brayton consists of 7 people , six staff and one parent, Jennifer 
Anderson. Tom De Muro is in charge.  If word “Bully” is used specific paperwork started 
and completed in specified time frame.  This paperwork sent to superintendent, then 
reported to Board of Education  and then to the State who then reports number of 
incidents per year per school and each school receives a “grade”.
Educate people not to use the word “bullying” loosely. Interaction needs to fit the the 
definition “bullying” harassment” and/or “intimidation”.  Summit Policy Definition sheet 
handed out to everyone.
If incident happens over the weekend (for example at baseball game) and the children 
return to school Monday and it is impacting with a child’s learning at school then may 
carry over from the weekend and school becomes involved and procedure begins.



Question if a child says the word “bullying”.  Tom Demuro would like to have a “role-
playing” demonstration to help educate children on recognizing a “real bullying 
situation”.
Concerned with parents being”Over the top”.  People need to be reasonable when 
reporting an incident.
Report always filed if the word “bully” is used.  Brayton and teachers being over vigilant.
Usually Brayton has one or two incidences a year.  Please be informed this policy 
exists.  Middle School is hosting “Ryan’s story”  October 27 for parents.  It is a speaker 
about “Cyberbullying and Youth Depression”.  Information will be in the Brayton Briefs.

President’s report:  PTO announcements-  Franklin elementary school invites parents to 
Speaker Friday October 14, Ellen Kennedy on “Helping Children Cultivate a Positive 
Self Image”.  Hand out passed out to parents.
Yahoo calendar passed out to parents.  Provided www.calendar.yahoo.com/braytonpto 
for people to download calendar and view upcoming events like PTO meetings.  Great 
resource for the whole year.  Brayton Briefs also great resource for upcoming 2 weeks.  
It is a working calendar so dates may change.
October 29 Summit Candidates forum at the high school.  Mayor appoints the board of 
education.
Still looking for a Dessert Show Chair.  Please notify Danielle if you or someone you 
know is interested.
Brayotn Briefs are changing and becoming more reader friendly.  May include articles 
from the children in Briefs. A lot of time goes into the Briefs  and it is a good resource.

Looking for volunteers to help box up the library week of November 7.  Plan to change 
carpet on the Thursday and Friday.

Learning Garden update:  Sheila Srere met with city engineer again last week and no 
concerns of drainage issue and will move ahead with plans.  Concerns arose regarding 
flooding and drainage  after Hurricane Irene.  Needed to confirm no water issue 
problems before money was invested in project. Patio will be grated away from the 
school.  Rain Garden will help and gather water from the rain.
Plan to pick another Dedication date in the Spring of 2012.  
Described custom sundial in the project.  Children will become the sundial.
Concerns regarding sticks and brush in corner of Learning Garden.  Is this a “critter 
corner”  Residents facing Brayton concerns with increased “critters”  not in favor of it.  
Also concerns of Garden looking”Unsightly” .
Is there a landscaper hired to perform work?  Advised parents that three to four 
contractors will be approached for a quote.  Fuschetto is one of the landscapers to be 
approached.  Fuschetto company was hired to help with Brayton “House and Grounds” 
after extensive research and approval. Should take this into consideration.  If different 
contractor hired for the Learning Garden may want to consider switching House and 
Grounds to that contractor too.  Request to be consistent.
Plan to reach out to donors.  Donor tax and thank you letters to be sent out to donors 
next week and will include update on Garden and final plans to be viewed in the office.

http://www.calendar.yahoo.com/braytonpta
http://www.calendar.yahoo.com/braytonpta


Eblast notified Brayton  that Dedication canceled for October 15.  Tried to reach Summit 
Patch but not helpful in publishing date canceled.  Plan to put note on the school.  Plan 
to send “postcard” mailing in Spring to Donors with new dedication date.
Suggestion to have a “timeline” on display.  Working on a timeline with Centennial 
Committee.  Plan to have one by next month.  Sheila hired Back to Nature consultant 
and “tweaked” the plans.  Flows better.  Budget is for $28,000 and some funds on 
reserve for maintenance.  Not asking for anymore donations at this time.  If people want 
to donate will accept donations but plaque completed and will not be able to add name 
to $500 donor plaque.
Plan to bury the time capsule at the “Dedication” and have a celebration.  Plan update in 
the Briefs and a tentative timeline.

Air conditioning- units are in but not working yet.  Still working on final details.  Plan to 
use in Spring.
Concerns regarding children not having enough time to finish eating in cafeteria.  Dr. 
Moretz explained everyone has the right to finish their lunch.  Children have 20 minutes 
and can stay longer if needed.  Concerned regarding a lunch aide not being”nice” to the 
children.  Dr. Moretz will follow up and inform children again that they may finish eating 
before going out to recess.  Pizza day is a harder day because the lines are long.
Halloween.  Children can stay and eat lunch then go out for 20 minutes and then get 
dressed with the help of the aides for the last 20 minutes. Reminder lunch on Halloween 
is at 12:30.

Meeting adjourned at 9:40.


